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SUMMARY
This study aimed to establish whether increased use of AI in
the Australian stud Merino industry has led to increased cross
strain breeding and a resultant lowering of heterosis (H%) in
crosses between strains. 1363 pure-strain and cross-strain progeny
from Peppin, Collinsville and Bungaree parents were measured at 12
months of age for wool and liveweight traits. H% was positive for
average fibre diameter (1.2%) and liveweight (1.1%) and negative
for yield (-4.8%) and clean fleece weight (-2.3%). The results
lend qualified support to the hypothesis.
INTRODUCTION

After reviewing the results of studies of heterosis between
strains of Australian Merino sheep, Kinghorn and Atkins (1987)
concluded that levels of heterosis were high enough to be worth
exploiting. However, the two major studies ( the Werribee study,
run by the Victorian Department of Agriculture, and the Trangie
study, run by the NSW Department of Agriculture; see Kinghorn and
Atkins, 1987) upon which these conclusions were based involved
genotypes representative of the Merino industry as it was
structured in the 1970's and early 1980's. There is evidence,
however, that the modern Merino stud industry is much less tightly
structured and hierarchical than it was formerly (Short and
Carter, 1955). Not only is the three-level hierarchy less rigidly
maintained within four major Merino strains identified by Short
and Carter (1955), but there is also evidence for some crossing of
In the last five years artificial insemination (AI) using
frozen semen has been a feature of the Australian Merino stud
industry. The stimulus for this change was the development of the
intra-uterine method of insemination using laparoscopy (Killeen
and Caffery, 1982). This method of AI gives rates of
fertilisation equivelent to cervical insemination with fresh semen
but uses 40 x 10® spermatozoa compared to 200 x 10® with the
cervical method (Maxwell, 1984) . In 1988/90 there were
approximately 250,000 ewes inseminated with frozen semen by
laparoscopy in Australia compared to 100,000 inseminated with
fresh semen (Maxwell and Wilson, 1990). Associated with the
increased use of frozen semen has been the development of semen
catalogues by several of the major artificial breeding
firms.featuring rams from the major studs. As a result stud
breeders have had much more opportunity to introduce genetic
material from sources other than those they may have traditionally
used.
The aim of the study reported here was to test the hypothesis
that in the last five years there has been sufficient cross-strain
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breeding by important studs within the major strains and
bloodlines to reduce levels of individual heterosis for wool and
liveweight traits from those documented by Kinghorn and Atkins
(1987) .
EXPERIMENTAL
Groups of approximately 250 ewes from 14 of the major
Australian Merino studs of the Peppin, Collinsville and Bungaree
strains were mated, both within and across strains, using frozen
semen to 44 sires from the same sources. Lambs were fully
pedigreed at birth and date of birth and litter size were
collected at this time. They were shorn at 4 months and again at
12 months of age. At the hogget shearing, fleeces were weighed
and midside samples were collected for estimation of average
fibre diameter(AFD) and yield (Y%) by a commercial laboratory.
Liveweight (LWT) was recorded just prior to the hogget shearing.
The data were analysed by least squares ANOVA methods using a
model which fitted effects due to sire-strain (fixed), sire
within-sire strain (random), dam-strain Fixed), horned or
polled,sex (male or female), litter size and date-of-birth fitted
as a covariate. The least squares means from the interaction
between sire-strain and dam-strain were used to estimate
individual heterosis (H%) for AFD, Y% and clean fleece weight
(CFW) according to the standard calculations (Falconer, 1981).
RESULTS
In Table 1 components of variation and their mean squares
for each of the traits are presented. Sire strain was a
significant source of variation only for Y%. Progeny of
Collinsville sires had higher (p<0.05) yield (56.9%±1.2) than
either Peppin- or Bungaree-sired progeny (53.9%±1.2 and
53.0%+1.2, respectively). Progeny sired by Bungaree dams had
significantly (p<0.01) greater AFD and LWT (21.4+0.3 &
41.0+1.1, respectively) than either the progeny of Peppin dams
(20.6±0.25 S 39.9±1.0) or Collinsville dams (20.2+0.3 &
39.0+1.2).
Examination of the pure-strain means in Table 2 shows the
Bungaree-strain progeny having significantly (p<0.01) broader
AFD than the two other strains, which did not differ from each
other. The pure Bungaree progeny were also heavier (p<0.05)
than the Collinsville progeny but not different to the Peppins.
In contrast, the Collinsville strain had a significantly higher
Y% than the Peppin strain (p<0.05).
The average estimates of heterosis were variable but
generally small. H% was estimated as positive for AFD (1.2%)
and LWT (1.1%) and negative for Y% (-4.8%) and CFW (-2.3%).
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Table 1
Analysis of variance mean squares for average fibre
diameter(AFD, microns), yield (Y%) ,clean fleece weight (CFW,kg)
and hogget liveweight(LWT, kg) from 1363 Merinos aged 12 months.
Trait
Source of
Y%
LWT
CFW
variation
df
AFD
508.117*
Sire-strain
2 7.805
202.899
0.030
Sire within
39 7.705*** 152.362***
119.396*** 0.476***
sire-strain
122.257*
0.491
Dam-strain
2 48.147*** 218.170
2 10.202*
Litter size
130.380
393.446*** 2.303***
Sex
1 0.054
47387.720*** 3.861***
383.730*
1 0.071
9.051
0.076
Hornedness
121.595
4 2.197
Interaction b/n
16.584
0.139
143.195
sire-strain and
dam-strain
22.097
Regression on
1 1.077
39.362
0.642
birth date
Remainder
79.152
35.910
1310 2.324
0.216

Table 2 Strain and cross-strain means# (+SE) and individual
heterosis levels## for average fibre diameter (AFD, microns),
yield (Y%), clean fleece weight (CFW, kg) and liveweight (LWT,
kg) .
Means
Peppin (1)
Bungaree (2)
Collinsville
(3)
Strl x Str2
Strl x Str3
Str2 x Str3

AFD
20.3 (0.2)
22.0 (0.4)
20.4 (0.4)

lxai.t
Y%
53.7 (0.8)
55.4 (2.1)
59.9 (2.2)

CFW
LWT
1.99 (0.04) 39.9 (0.7)
2.15 (0.11) 41.9 (1.6)
2.03 (0.12) 37.1 (1.7)
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21.1 (0.19) 52.4 (0.9)
20.2 (0.15) 54.6 (0.8)
20.6 (0.35) 53.8 (0.9)

2.04 (0.05) 41.0 (0.7)
2.04 (0.04) 39.4 (0.6)
1.98 (0.10) 40.0 (0.8)

CO

-2.3

1.1

-0.3

3.6

4.3

1.2

1

Heterosis %#
Kinghorn &
Atkins (H %)*

N=
559
26
25

0.8

# Pooled means from the sire-strain x: dam-■strain component of
variance.
## Heterosis % computed from the deviation of the average of the
cross-strain means from the average of the pure-strain means.
* Average of between-Merino-strain estimates from Kinghorn &
Atkins, (1987).
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DISCUSSION

The results of this study lend qualified support to the
hypothesis that, for certain production characters, levels of
heterosis in crosses between strains of the Australian Merino
are smaller than a decade ago. H% levels in this study are
lower for clean fleece weight and hogget liveweight and
similarly low for average fibre diameter when compared to the
estimates documented by Kinghorn and Atkins (1987) . Only for
yield is the estimate (-4.8 vs -0.3) of greater magnitude. The
qualifications are in the following two areas:
i) In contrast to the major studies used by Kinghorn and
Atkins (1987) this study did not include representatives of
the fine-wool Merino strain. There are many examples of
different levels of heterosis being expressed between
different breeds within a species and this may have
contributed to the differences between H% levels in this
and other studies of Merino strains.
ii) The precision with which the Bungaree and Collinsville
pure-strain means were estimated was considerably less than
the Peppin pure-strain mean and the six cross-strain means.
Allowing for these deficiencies in the experimental
material the results reported here do highlight the need for
further investigations in this area. Knowledge of the size of
heterotic effects not only has importance for the planning of
cross-strain breeding programmes but is also needed for
optimising the accuracy of breeding value prediction in flocks
where isolated introductions of genes from different strains is
practiced (Kinghorn, 1986).
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